
The following minutes will not become official until they are approved at the next 
Supervisors Meeting, June 9, 2008. 
 
        May 7, 2008 
The Supervisors held a Special Meeting on May 7, 2008 at 1900 hours at Eagles Park. All 
were present along with approximately 25 visitors. The sole purpose of the meeting was 
to receive additional information from knowledgeable persons relating to the proposed 
joint Act 537 Plan between the Township, Littlestown Borough and Union Township. 
Mr. Terry Myers from C.S. Davidson explained the workings of Act 537. Doug Barmoy 
and Scott Barnhart from Hanover Land Services made comments relating to Act 537 
interacting with zoning and the wisdom of doing an Act 537 plan at the earliest possible 
time. Dean Shultz of Gettysburg Engineering also made comments relating to the 
Township participation in the development of the plan. The two major concerns of the 
Supervisors were (1) Who will pay for the study and the implementation of the facilities 
necessary and (2) can the Township withdraw from further participation once the study 
has been completed by HRG. Dean Shultz recommends that if the Township can 
withdraw if the plan is not agreeable to the Supervisors then go ahead. If we cannot 
withdraw then do not proceed. The two major developers interested spoke and assured 
the Supervisors they would pay for the Township’s share of  the plan. Mummert 
Enterprises representative Tim Mummert agreed and stated they wish to reserve 128 
EDUs. Mr. Jay Weiss of Spencer Development also agreed to share costs and wishes to 
reserve 75 EDUs. The share would then be Mummert 63%, Spencer 37%. Questions: Is 
Bethel Assembly of God included in the study area? Would it be feasible to have the 
entire Township included in the Act 537 study? – No. When would sewer hookups be 
available? – At least 4 years. 
 
Mr. Bitzel moves that we participate in the study plan provided we can “opt out” after the 
plan is completed if the plan is not satisfactory. Second Mr. Evans, unanimous 
 
 There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 2039 hours. 
 
 
        May 14, 2008 
The Supervisors met in regular session at Eagles Park at 1800 hours on May 14, 2008. 
All were present along with approximately 70 residents and guests. Chairman Valko 
opened the meeting with the pledge to the flag. The meeting was then turned over to the 
County Commissioners, George Weikert, Chairman; R. Glenn Snyder, Vice Chairman; 
Lisa Moreno, Commissioner;  John Hartzell, County Attorney; Adams County Planning 
Commission members Richard Schmoyer and Andy Markle; and Paula Neiman, Chief 
Clerk to the Commissioners. They made a presentation and answered questions relating 
to their including Germany township in the County Zoning Ordinance. Their hearing 
adjourned at 1905 hours. 
 
The regular meeting reconvened at 1925 hours. The previous month’s minutes were 
approved with the correction of the time the meeting started (1800 hours). 
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Public Comment:  
Question why the position of the Supervisors on the Joint Act 537 changed. Explanation 
given that the Township is “in” provided if the plan shows that our remaining “in” is not 
feasible then the Township has the option of getting “out” prior to the time DEP approves 
the plan. (See minutes of special meeting 5/7/08.) Mr. Kelch questions if a Building 
Permit is a contract and who enforces deed restrictions. 
 
Planning Commission:   
IRT (5-D properties) - No recommendation. 
Schaeffer – Land Development Plan conditionally approved by motion Mr. Bitzel that (1) 
Landscape bond be secured in the amount of $6,000.00, (2) there is compliance with the 
UCC, and (3) all building code violations are corrected. Second Mr. Evans, unanimous. 
Hall – Motion to approve the plan subject to DEP approval of the module, Mr. Evans, 
second Mr. Bitzel, unanimous. 
Barr – GTPC recommends module be sent to DEP. Moved Mr. Valko, second Mr. Evans, 
unanimous. 
Stonesifer – GTPC recommends module be sent to DEP. Moved Mr. Evans, second Mr. 
Valko, unanimous. 
Stevens – Revised module to be sent to DEP. Move Mr. Valko, second Mr. Evans, 
unanimous. NOTE: Agreement for small flow to be recorded prior to recording final 
plan. No action on preliminary plan. 
Shanebrook & Colgan – No action. 
 
Landscape Ordinance – Needs a little work in light of ACPC comments. Mr. Paddock to 
be paid a reasonable fee for his review and suggestions. Move Mr. Bitzel, second Mr. 
Evans, unanimous. 
 
Mr. Evans & Mr. Dell to determine if some notification to the County Zoning Office is 
necessary to inform them relative to the proposals that are submitted and pending prior to 
the inclusion of the Township in the County Ordinance. If required the Supervisors & 
GTPC will prepare. 
 
Bethel – Bridge over water garden needs GTPC review since parking is affected and 
safety could be a factor since entry & exit of the bridge is in the parking lot. Chairman 
Dell read a resignation letter from Mr. Bitzel from the GTPC. 
 
Extension of time for plan approval was given to Williams Field, Stevens, Hall & 5-D 
Properties. 
 
Roadmaster Report: Further investigation needed in offer from citizen to pave Cool 
Road. If a qualified part time worker with CDC is found the pay rate is $13.00 per hour. 
Moved Mr. Bitzel, second Mr. Evans, unanimous. Pipe replacement on Gettysburg Road 
awarded to lowest bidder, JA Myers, $42,881.00. Other bidders were H&H General 
Excavating Co., $69,749.00, and Lakepoint Assoc., $53,600.00. This is an emergency 
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repair – see minutes of April 14, 2008. Motion Mr. Bitzel, second Mr. Evans, unanimous. 
Roadmaster to check out securing a replacement plate. Locust Drive – Mr. Ridinger & 
Penn DOT to work out material to be used and when that is done advertise for bids.  
Adams County Contractors request partial payment from the security that was withheld to 
insure completion of the job. Request denied. Mr. Barmoy is meeting with St. Johns West 
residents regarding easements - work session to be held. Hunters Ridge road maintenance 
bond expires 6/11/08. Roadmaster and C.S. Davidson to inspect. Motion Mr. Bitzel, 
second Mr. Evans, unanimous. 
 
Correspondence: Skelly & Loy informs that two alternatives are open: (1) No further 
testing and add covenant to our deed or (2) they do four more tests on the wells at 
approximately $2,500.00 per test (80% reimbursed by DEP) and if all tests meet state 
limits project should close without covenant. Moved Mr. Valko, second Mr. Evans, 
unanimous. Bids for aggregate for 08-09 to be published. Resolution to have Met Ed 
install a light at Mayers Boulevard and Rte. 97. Motion Mr. Valko, second Mr. Evans, 
Mr. Bitzel votes no, motion passes. Mr. Albin reports a clogged pipe on Teeter Road. Mr. 
Valko explains the Township Code Sec. 1402 provides for reimbursement of expenses 
plus payment of the hourly rate for time spent at the convention. Expenses plus hourly 
rate approved for Supervisors, Roadmaster and Secretary. Motion Mr. Valko, second Mr. 
Bitzel, unanimous. Mr. Keefer’s part time rate is set at $13.00 per hour retroactive to 
1/1/08. Proposed office on S. Queen St. – The owner agreed to $1,000.00 per month on a 
three year lease. Township to counter-offer at $700.00 per month. Motion Mr. Bitzel, 
second Mr. Evans. 
 
Solicitor Report: Quality Stone needs site improvement bond (?Penn DOT entrance 
permit?). The “paper street’’ adjacent to the Hess property is still owned by the 
developers Rodgers & Kirchner. 
 
Miscellaneous: Property at 1425 Frederick Pike needs work. Tax bills go to that address, 
another letter sent. Request for 30-day extension to clean up Monocacy Valley Elec. 
property granted but no further extensions will be considered. Motion Mr. Evans, second 
Mr. Valko, unanimous. Question: At Monocacy many of the “trailers’’ are sea land 
containers. Are they considered to be trailers? 
 
New Business: Mr. Bitzel moves effective at the June meeting the Ordinance of 1993 
appointing Kingsdale Fire Co. be rescinded and the authority of Kingsdale Fire Co. to 
operate in Germany Township cease. Upon approval workers compensation insurance 
would end. The motion was seconded by Mr. Evans. Fire Chief Mr. Poland of 
Bonneauville gave remarks that newspaper articles and the general problems at Kingsdale 
are undermining public confidence in all volunteer fire companies. Mr. Bitzel states he 
has had conversations with the officers of Kingsdale that certain members of the 
Company should be relieved of their duties for personal reasons. Attorney James states a 
recent State law requires the Township to consult with the fire and emergency services 
relating to financial and administrative services. Mr. Bitzel says the response time for 
Kingsdale is below par. Mr. Bitzel feels the Township should not support this kind of 
operation. Kingsdale President, Mike Reindollar, appoints John Weiser to be 
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spokesperson for the Fire Co. Mr. Weiser states the persons that Mr. Bitzel was referring 
to are no longer on the active firefighter rolls. Kingsdale currently has an auditor 
reviewing their books and procedures. Kingsdale is working on securing a Certificate of 
Occupancy for their building. They are working with the PA Department of Labor and 
Industry. The Company has 14 firefighters (estimate that 5 live in Township) and 4 
EMTs for the Q.R.S. (1 lives in New Oxford and 2 in Hanover).  Mr. Wolf questions the 
area that was covered for the solicitation of funds. Mr. Weiser says a marketing company 
list was used and some on the list are outside the Kingsdale area. Mr. Bitzel calls for the 
question. 
Vote: Mr. Bitzel – yes, Mr. Evans – yes, Mr. Valko – no; motion carries.    
 
Bills reported paid: Postmaster Littlestown $28.00, Met Ed $35.67, Quick Print $31.50, 
ACNB $1754.34, Postmaster $301.57, Adams County Board of Assessment Appeals 
$11.55, PSATS $35.00, Quick Print $158.75,  Times &  News $98.00, Met Ed $147.46, 
Embarq $62.56, Shipley Energy $288.56, Chemung Supply $934.69, Commonwealth 
Supply $65.18, Plasterer Equip. Co. $68.07, Keneco Oil $1051.68, Dennis Riley Auto 
$40.00, Skelly & Loy $1237.30, PA1call $13.60, Wogans $12.13, Hanover Land 
Services $918.44, CS Davidson $4325.45, Salaries Gross (expenses) D. Evans $216.25, 
Mr. Keefer $1162.50, D. Krebs $2166.67 ($39.39), W. Ridinger $1490.00 ($114.13), R. 
Valko $921.25 
 
Building permits: 154 Ulricktown Road – storage shed; 38 Lucas Drive – patio; 5010 
Baltimore Pike – interior renovation; 33 Crosswinds Drive – house. 
 
  As of 4/15/08      
Balance in General Fund Checking – $34,145.69  
Balance in General Fund Money Market – $643,728.18   
Balance in Liquid Fuel Checking – $10.00 
Balance in Liquid Fuel Money Market – $243,356.62 
 
  As of 5/16/08      
Balance in General Fund Checking – $38,685.42  
Balance in General Fund Money Market – $645,176.57   
Balance in Liquid Fuel Checking – $10.00 
Balance in Liquid Fuel Money Market – $243,754.80 
 
 

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 2318 hours. 
David Krebs, Secretary 

 


